Southside Arts & Music

Venue Trail

Advertise with us: outhsidefringe.org.uk
Be safe ……. Whilst every care is taken by the venues listed and the festival, this brochure is produced as a guide
only. Please take responsibility and exercise care in and while walking between venues. Please follow Covid safe
measures at each venue. Southside Fringe accept no responsibility or liability for injury or damages incurred.
Venues have the right to restrict entry.

2021

Venue Trail
14th, 15th & 16th of May, we’re taking you all over
the Southside with our Venue Trail. You can
enjoy a socially distanced, safe way to enjoy art,
music and creativity and celebrate our awesome
Southside businesses and venues. We’ve teamed
up with Glasgow School of Art graduates, artist/
curators Georgia Thornton Sparkes and Grace
Higgins Brown to present ‘Everything Must
Go’ (EMG) occupying 6 windows around the trail,
exhibiting responses to current times from local,
early career artists. To read more about the
artists and venues, check out our socials.
Fringe HQ will be buzzing over the 15th & 16th
of May with a Makers & Vintage Sale 12-6pm
each day and you can explore the work of EMG
photographer Chema, who will also be exhibiting in Fringe HQ that weekend.
With Buskers out and about along the way, all
you Southside seekers can also enjoy a Treasure
Hunt, keep an eye on our socials for more
details.
And if that wasn’t enough, as well as hosting the
premieres in the eves, our partner venue the Ice
Box are exhibiting social history in ’Found In
Books’ and have Glasgow’s biggest emporium
of preloved goodies. Enjoy getting out and about
on our beautiful Southside, walking our
Southside Fringe Venue Trail.

Ice Box Arts & Music Centre

Rowlands Pharmacy

REMADE in Govanhill

2, St Lukes Business Centre, Gorbals G5 0TS

116 Nithsdale Rd, Glasgow G41 5RB

421 Victoria Rd, Govanhill, G42 8RW

The Ice Box as a venue and pre-loved shop puts ethical
profit straight back into the local music and arts scene.
They also deliver a free kids clothing bank, a pet foodbank,
and their Books for Bairns Programme. If people need help,
they aim to be there, #notjustavenue

Providing a range of services from dispensing medicines to
providing over the counter products and advice. We can
make up blister packs, collect prescriptions from local surgeries, and text you when your medication is ready or deliver your medication for free. Our pharmacists can inject flu
vaccines and are qualified Independent Prescribers, so you
won’t have to visit your GP for any minor conditions.

A repair and reuse social enterprise, opened in April, 2021 to
bring their "Repair Stop" affordable repair service and "Tech
Drop" technology reuse and recycling waste solution to Victoria Rd. Bring your textiles, tech devices and home electronics
in for repair, or your unwanted electronics in to recycle. Open
12-4pm Wednesday-Sunday.

EMG @ Ice Box Arts & Music Centre

EMG @ Rowlands Pharmacy

EMG @ REMADE in Govanhill

Artist… Grace Higgins Brown

Artist… Esther Gamsu

Artist ..Kate Frances Lingard

Artist, writer and “artist-as-curator” Grace (she/her) is based
in Glasgow working across video/performance/installation/
text. Currently her work centres around tensions of repulsion/attraction and the public/private in relation to the body.
She also runs EMG, a collaborative curatorial platform with
fellow "artist-as-curator" Georgia Thornton Sparkes.

On a rattlesnake speedway in the Utah desert I pick up my
money and head back into town Driving cross the Waynesboro county line I got the radio on and I'm just killing time
Working all day in my daddy's garage Driving all night, chasing some mirage Pretty soon little girl I'm gonna take charge

Kate likes to focus on accessibility and care in digital space
through research into the possibilities and complexities of
decentralised technologies as shared infrastructure. Currently, Kate is working with Virtual Care Lab and other online
communities to share ideas about the potential of collective
organising in digital space. Kate exhibits ‘tendance’

Govanhill Baths Community Trust

Glad Rags Thrift

Finn's Place

126 Calder St, Govanhill, G42 7RA

1006 Pollokshaws Road, Glasgow G41 2HG

167 Ledard Rd, Glasgow G42 9QU

Govanhill Baths is a grassroots activist-based organisation
in the heart of Govanhill delivering wide ranging health,
wellbeing, arts, environmental and heritage projects. Our
aim is to reopen the Baths as a Wellbeing Centre, contributing to the regeneration of the area and meeting the needs
and aspirations of our community.

Glad Rags Thrift is a not-for-profit cooperative, focusing on
diverting unwanted clothes from landfill and providing
affordable, amazing quality clothes to the local community.
All profit goes to our charity The Glad Foundation who provides free and affordable music workshops for everyone, no
matter background or ability.

EMG @ Glad Rags Thrift

EMG @ Finn's Place

Artist … Katrina Cobain

Artist … Aphra Pilkington

Katrina Cobain is an artist, writer and customer service expert. Her practice centres around themes of employment,
absurdity and questionable characters. Working across
mediums including; performance, sculpture, video and writing, Cobain pokes fun at familiar routines and accepted everyday occurrences.

Produced with appreciated support from

Finn's Place is a wellbeing hub based in Langside Church
offering activities and events for the local community that
improve and enhance wellbeing. We provide an indoor and
outdoor social space where people can connect, relax or join
in a wide range of classes.

Aphra is an artist and experimental filmmaker living in
Glasgow. Crossing between presentations in video, audio,
performance and writing and taking their roots in folklore;
works pose questions regarding artificiality, within performance itself and also in what is designated as human, natural or real - and what is not.

Fringe HQ – On the Fringe

EMG @ Fringe HQ – On the Fringe

Shawlands Shopping Centre, G41 3NN

Artist… Megan Rudden

Home to the annual Southside Fringe Festival, Fringe HQ
offers our creative communities a comfortable and creative space year round. With a retail outlet for local projects
you can also buy Fringe merch. HQ provides space for
meetings, rehearsals, small events, pop ups and training
sessions. Contact us via onthefringe.org.uk

Megan (she/her) is an artist and writer currently based in
Glasgow working across performance, object making, text
based work and drawing. Through this interdisciplinary
practice, her work attempts to create non-linear, transhistorical narratives which consider the body as central to
understanding language and our environment.

Friday 14th May

Guillem Gené

Greenfinch

Music, Songwriting

Music, Acoustic

Asthmatic
Harp

Guillem Gené, the powerful singer from
Barcelona who looks more Scottish
than most Scots. Playing an acoustic set
of original material, fuelled with high
emotions and vulnerability that is sure
to either move or shake you.

A solo set by Seoras from Greenfinch.
Delighted to be back on stage after so
many months, playing old and new
songs stripped down to acoustic guitar
and vocals. Greenfinch are a Glasgowbased five piece who perform folkinflected songs, intertwining guitars
and vocals in English and Gaelic

Headlining with her new EP ‘Things We
Learned to Live With’ recorded over the
course of a year by Danish-born,
Glasgow based songstress Hannah
Fredsgaard-Jones. Premiering a unique
opportunity to hear her solo with
stripped down arrangements on the
autoharp and guitar.

Headlining as a duo, joining Lee is Ross
Hull on Fiddle. The duo have a fresh set
of new songs, written over lockdown,
offering gimmers of hope and solace
through times of struggle and seeking
to find the heads and hearts of all who
take time to listen.

P: Fri, 14th May / 8pm

P: Fri, 14th May / 8.30pm

P: Fri, 14th May / 9pm

P: Fri, 14th May / 9.45pm

Music, Folk

Flew The Arrow
Music, Folk

Saturday 15th May

We bring you The Ice Box Special. We’ve filmed some great sets with our Plugged In & Wired acts at the Ice Box Arts & Music
Centre. On Friday the 14th and Saturday the 15th of May, not only will we be premiering their sets on YouTube but we also have a
limited number of tickets for exclusive, socially safe screenings. Join us and the acts at The Ice Box Arts and Music Centre, with 2
support and 2 headline acts premiering each night. For watching at home, P: premier times are in the listings. If you’d like to join us ,
doors on both nights 7.30pm, 18+. Tickets for each evening are £10 and available at southsidefringe.org.uk/tickets

Barry Noakes

Nicky Murray

Cloud of Starlings

Becci Wallace

Music, Songwriting, Folk

Music, Songwriting

Music, Rock

Music, Songwriting

Classically trained multi-Instrumentalist
Barry is from Coventry, now settled in
Glasgow. He has spent the last 10 years
adapting to folk and traditional styles.
Rediscovering a passion for songwriting,
he performs songs from the solo album
he has spent 2020 writing and recording.

Scottish singer-songwriter Nicky Murray
has been writing and recording music
for around 8 years. With coherent gentle
strings, harmonies, sharing original
songs and tunes. Aspiring for expression
and connection. Playing a few songs of
his, some new, some not so new.

Headliners Cloud of Starlings are a 3
piece melodic rock band who are on a
mission to make the statues in the modern crowds bounce! Join them as they
perform a high energy set for the fantastic people of the Southside.

Headlining with songs from her latest
release Present Tense. Becci Wallace
never disappoints with her dynamic live
performances, showcasing her unique
vocals over award winning songwriting.
Present Tense is a journey through the
experience of becoming a mother, the
ups and downs as she settles into her
new life.

P: Sat, 15th May / 8pm

P: Sat, 15th May / 8.30pm

P: Sat, 15th May / 9pm

P: Sat, 15th May / 9.45pm

